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I MAN 0' u
I CANTE,
I AiVD DRU
I Fighting for His Head

Colt Earns $75,000 and
Title of Champion.

IS 1 Tt) 20 FAVORITE

21,000 Pay $5 Each to See
Wonder Horse Gallop on

Windsor Track.

BIG PROFITS ON RACE

Gate Receipts Over $100,000,
With Mutuels and Movies

Swelling; Amount.

By o Staff Correspondent of Tm Hbiuu*.
Windsor, Ont., Oct. 12.."Man o'

War, the greatest race horse in the
world."
That was the line written into the

Annals of the turf here to-day when
the lion hearted three-year-old ran

wav from ihe mighty Sir Bnrton and
crossed the finish line in a canter
seven lengths In front.

It wasn't much of a contest In that
Mun o' War made Commander Ross's
horse look like a selling plater. But
the twenty-odd thousand onlookers
had come out to crown a champion
and they did it in regal fashion.
There was worldwide interest in the

175 00 match race at the Kenilworth
track. Breeders and sportsmen had
aald that there never had been and
probably never would be another horse
like Man o' War. But Sir Barton had
his uig luimwing aim «u m-uay iney
met and raced Tor the biggest purse
In American history and before one of
the most enthusiastic crowds that ever
watched a barrier sprung.
The big chestnut son of Fair Play

and Mahubah was never fully extended,and although eased up to almosta walk all through the final furlonghe covered the one mile and
a quarter route in 2:03. This time
clipped 6 2-5 seconds from the track
mark and 1 3-5 seconds from the Canadianrecord, made by Captain Swansonat Hamilton in 1912.

llut even though It d;d smash these
narks It do s ioJ tell truly Man o' War's
wonderful feat. The track over which
the race was run was at least three
seconds slower than Belmont Park and
Saratoga, and It was the opinion of all
expert horsemen, including the owner
and- trainer of the vanquished Sir Barton.that. It was the equal of the questionableworld's record of 2:00 made
oy Whisk Broom at Belmont Park In
1913.
With his victory went the undisputed

championship of America and Cnnada,
for Sir Barton was <ri a class by hlmi-elfamong the hand.cap horsea In both
countries. It also made hTm the largest
money winner the American turf has
ever known. It brought his total winningsup to the huge total of $244,465
and a $5,000 gold cup. This beat
Domino's winnings. which formerly
headed the list, by more thdn $50,000,
for the late James R Keene's great colt
won during his racing career $193,560.
The victory also placed him fourth

among the largest money winning thoroughbredsIn the world behind three ImmortalEnglish horses. Isinglass, Donovanand Kocksand.
Whether or not he will go on next

season and lead the world is a matter
of conjecture. Samuel D. Riddle, his
owner, said to-day that he has not deridedwhat he will do with the colt next

year. Louis Feustel, the young trainer
who bought, developed and trained him.
Mild that he probably would compete In
few weight for age races In 1921.

21,000 Pay |R Admission.

More than 21,000 persons, each of
whom paid $5 admission, saw the contest
and never in the history of racing lit
Amerira or Canada did a victor receive
such an ovation. The enthusiasm of the
crowd was much greater than that ever

displayed by an American crowd on an

American track when Man o' War scored
his other nineteen victories. The throng
yelled and screeched and cheered as no

similar gathering has done In recent
years It wasn't a wild cheer while the
champion came prancing down the
homestretch and when ho returned to
the scale such as that accorded him In
America. It was a continuous round of
hurrahs from the time he took the lead
about seventy yards after the start until
he had passed out of view on his way
back to Ids stable.

It was an International match, because
Man e' War's owner Is an American
from Philadelphia, while Sir Barton's
owner Is a popular Canadian from Montreal.But despite this international
rivalry among the citizens of the two
countries, every one present, and they
were about equally divided In their
sentiments, cheered htm to the echo.
They forgot their wagers and sentiments
and paid homage to one of the greatest
thoroughbreds this or any other country
has ever known.

e1t*<l mm nnd women swarmed on the
track and Kave cheer after cheer to the
equine wonder, his owner, trainer and
Clarence Kummer, the Jockey who rode
lilm, and when Mr. Riddle w as presented
with the $5,000 cup emblematic of the
championship every man, women nnd
child present gave vent to their feelings
with a round of cheers that could be
heard across the river tn Detroit.
And amon* the thousands who yelled

and screeched nt loudly and a« sincerelyas the unschooled and roiifth stable
lads were men prominent In the social
nnd financial world Such prominent
and self controlled American spo-tamenas W. R. Coe, Foxhall Kocnc,
William Woodward, Joseph K. Wldeuer,
Archibald Harklle. James K. MndOc*and William Stret t stood up
end yelled themselves hoarse. Mr. ami
Mrs. Riddle and their ffoests nnd Mr.
end Mrs. Feitstel and their friends hecam*so excited and enthused that they

11 hearly toprled over. Half an hour after
the race they wero In such a nervCofiHnucd
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Carpentier Wins i
Ti'UKOFEAN heavyweight champion

tion by knocking out Battling
American ring. The Frenchman fl
count of eight in the second round ai

7 seconds of the fourth.

Cleveland Wins
'piiE Cleveland Indians, champions

yesterday defeated the Brook)
National League, in Cleveland by 3
with a record of five victories out
Stanley Coveleskie's third victory in

For Details See Paf.

COP KILLS MAN
IN ROOF BATTLE 1

Sixth Avenue Crowd Watches C
Thrilling: Struggle Far Above

56th Street.

SAILOR AIDS POLICEMAN 1

Leaps from Nearby Building '

to Rescue as Fighters Hang
Over Cornice.

At Sixth avenue and Fifty-sixth
street about 1:30 o'clock yesterday af- 1

ternoon stood Patrolman Martin Gill, A

who in the war was one of America's J

bravest soldiers and has at homo £

he Distinguished Service Cross, the t

French Military Medal and the Croix
A. nn t Vin ,11 a In 1'

France as a member of the 165th In- a

fantry.the old Sixty-ninth.
To him ran a young woman so ex-

Ited she could hardly speak. "A man '

has just Insulted me," she said breath- ,

lessly to the policeman. "He has run

In there," she added, pointing to the
hallway of the apartment house at 1

3*9 Sixth avenue. She then gave what i
he said was the man's address.
Gill sprang Into the hallway. There

he heard footsteps ahead of him. patter- '

mg up the stairs. GUI followed, two ,
'trps at a time. As he stepped ffoin the
top landing to the toof a man leaped nt c

him and grabbed his throat. The at- j
tack was so midden that GUI fell to the
roof with the assailant clinging to Ills
windpipe. c

Unable to loosen the clutching fingers. (
Gill reached for his pistol, hut his strong
armed adversary caught the weapon and

fforced It toward the pol ceman's head
Gill, applying all his strength, 'urched t
to one side and he and -he other man
rolled over and over towaM the edge of

c
the roof at the rear of the apartment j
house. At the same time Gill managed #
to press the pistol outward until It no t
longer was pointed at him. j

Hung Over It oof's Rdge.
As rain had been falling when Gill

came on et'ty he had on his raincoat and
rubbers. The flapping ralrcoat handl- j
capped him in the struggle. The wrest- |
lers kept rolling until they reached the .
roof's very edge. Their legs, in fact, c
projected over the edge, and llll's rub- «.

bers, pried off In the combat, fell to the t
pavement of the court. d
At the windows of the Great Northern a

Hotel and other buildings near by men
and women, startled by the sound of t
the scuffle, screamed when they saw c

I the wrestlers apparently about to fall t
over the cornice. j t

But Jame* McQueeney, a seaman In r
the navy, had rushed up to the roof of c
102 West Fifty-flfth street, where he,

j lives. In a Jiffy he raeed across the
j roof and Jumped from It to the roof
where Gill and his would-be murderer
were alike in peril of death. McQueeney
caught Gill's shoulders and pulled both
men back, Just as I hey were ubout to
slip off.

Gill's opponent still clung to the policejman's thront, hnlf strangling him, until
Gill succeeded In lowering the pistol so
that It pointed at the other. TTien Olll
fired. The bullet merely grazed the skin.
His fury Increased. The stranger
clasped Gill's throat with both hands,

j s'nklng his nails Into the flesh. Gill
fired again and the man rolled over
dead. The second bullet had penetrated
the stomach and seemingly severed the
spinal cord. I

Woman Disappear*.
Gill was so exhausted that he had to'

be attended by a surgeon from Bcilevue !
Hospital. The body of the man he killed
was Identified hy papers In his pockets
nnd by M's. Prlscllla Collier, a negress,
from whom lie hired a room a few weeks
sgo, as Pascal, or Rafael Cofln, 27 years
old. Mrs. Mary Burgee, who has a fur-
nlslied room house at 326 West Fiftysecondstreet, said that she hired Cotln
as a dishwasher two months ago and
that he came to her well recommended
by persons living In S-into Domingo, and
had proved <|uiet and Induslrtoua He c

spoke no Kngllsh. s

The woman who spoke to Gill before 1
the fight disappeared. The police are t
anxlo: s to find her. as they are puzzled r
bv her knowledge of Cotln'a address, ^
which GIU Is certain she gave htm cor- jrecti}'. ,
GUI has been In the T'oMcp Department

since May fi. In France he was wounded
four tint"? Award of the Croix tic
Guerre nntt<4 from i slnglehanded raid
on an enemy trench at Lutievllle on
March 20, 191" He Rit the D. R C. and
the Medal Mllltalrc for capturing sov-1
eral Germans tinder unusual clrcum- |

I stances In a iald at Landrei St George
on October 13 of the seme year.

IIRYAK TAKKS S<lt*A OftOB.
Boston, Oct 12..Bear Admiral Henry

F. Bryan arrived here from Washington
to-day and raised his flag on the gunboatDolphin. He will command a specialservice squadron of Ave light cruls-
ers and four gunboats, which has been
o 'ganlr.ed for duty In Latin American
waters. i

The Cireenbrler. W- mlerftil Autumn ilays.
America's Best Ils'h Establishment. Over- j
night from Now York. Bookings nasa..44v. |
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last night lived up to his reputaLevinskyin his first bout in an

oored his opponent twice for a

id foT a full count after 1 minute f

World's Series
of the American Baseball League,
lyn Dodgers, champions of the
to 0 and won the world's title,

of seven games played. It was J|
the series,

fes to, it and 12. j,

RATDERS SEIZE I
REV. MR. HOLMES

r<

p]
Community Church Preacher (pi
Drugged Prom Soap Box by jal

Mt. Vernon Police.

rWO OTHEKS TAKEN ALSO!01
. I:

Missionary' Campaign, With 01

Talking Without Permits, ai

TC

Resented by Officials. k

A raiding squad of Mount Vernon 10

.olice, directed by Police Commissioner w

Vynne of that city, picked the Rev. hi

'olin Haynes Holmes of the Coin-
sl

nunity Church of this city from a soap ^
>ox in front of the Palace Theatre in j
ifount Vernon last night, whither he
lad gone to do "missionary" work. lc

o
uid conducted him and two other; v

speakers of the Civil Liberties Union. b
^

he Rev. Norman Thomas and Miss 0

tose Schneidermann, president of the m

.Voman's Trade Union League.to 'j
lount Vernon police headquarters. ci

The Rev. Mr. Holmes did not submit; '

**
o arrest without protest. As the b
eader of the expedition, which was de-
rised to test the ordinance requiring
he issuance of permits for public k:

nect-ngs, the Rev. Mr. Holmes got out-*'''
P'

»f the automobile which carried the
tarty into the city from Manhattan ^

:nd pulled out a book from which he t
ittempted to read the Constitution of 1"

he United States. i

A crowd of service men and other is
dtizens who naa word of tho coming tc
>f the missionary band.one of many Ji
hat have attempted to upset the ordl- pi
lance wh ch was intended to put a a
ihtck to radical demonstrations.quick- ei
y gathered. The reading of the Con- oi
itllutlon did not improve the temper of
lie crowd and a chorus of boos and ir
ilsses arose. That brought the nearest is
>atrolmen. | m

la
Kali to Deter Preacher. |.

One of the party tugged at Mr. s<

lo.'mrs's coattails, and he plunged back
nto the automobile. The car was driven tt
wound the main square, followed by the N
:rcwd and adding more pol.cemen to si
®ch turn'. Finally Mr. IToimes decided CI
o face the thing out and the car was hi
Irlven boldly to the curb near the Pal- h
iCe Theatre.
There the clergyman again began on fti

he preamble of the Constitution. His pi
leep voice scarcely had begun to re- tl
orborate over the heads of the crowd, a
lowever, when Commissioner Wynne ar- jt
lved with a flying squadron In charge ai
if Lieut. Sllverstein. vc

"I have a right to apeak." Dr. Holmes fy
ihouted, when Commissioner Wynne told r»
ilir. to halt the recitation. j
"Have you a permit?" asked the Com- i*

nlssloner. I ,j,
"I have not. I do not need one "

The clergyman did not get a chance
;o finish. The arm of a blucco&t asilstedhim from the steps and other of'Icersbacked the crowd away. The
irocession was forming for Police Head-
luarters, but Miss Schneidermann made h'

mother attempt n'

"You cannot stop us from speaking,"
ihe said. "The Constitution guaran- 'c
ees "i a

Her words were lost She was ranged >o
ilongsldc the Rev. Mr. Holmes. The hi
lev. Mr. Thomas struggled for a posl-
ion and shouted that he was "there to pi
ipeak and was going to speak." but the ci

ipportunlty was taken from him. The pi
hree delegates of the Civil Liberties a

Jnton moved to headquarters under ee- |<i
ort of the police and several hundred r,i
ixclted residents.
There they wore charged with viola- m

Ion of an ordinance, nnd wore required jM
,o put up 1200 hall each. Gorson Rob- jr
son, a Manhattan business man. wro s,

ms a country home at Mount Vernon, di
lupplled the bonds. tn

Crowd Asks for Deportation. r|

As the delegates wer.s leavlnr the ci

:rowd agnln collected and some one

ihouted, "Drive them out of town I" K
Fhry entered the flag draped autotno- ol

>11* nastily, ano tne i.nnuu niauu

apid progress from that irnrnivll.it* ^

rlclnlty. i ''
After they had been admitted to hail' ol

he defendants got out a stat'-mect In lr

which they aald they went to M >unt w

fernon to find out "whether the Mayor ^
>f any American city can actually pre-| "

rent peaceful rttlncns from exercising;
heir conatltutional rights of free:r
ipcech."
Dr. Holmes, after twelve year* na ''

mator of the T'nltarinn Church of the J'
il-etah, succeeded In May, 1919, in
retting the congregation to leave the ^
Tnltarion faith and rename themselves
"the Community Church." Tlie new

w'y. aa outlined at that time by Dr.
Iolme«. was to "Interpret free, demoratlc,social religion." The Church of
he Messiah was at Park avenue and
fhlrty-fourth street and one of the beat
mown In the city. The Community
Thurch has been meeting in the Dyrio
rheatre.

"ItRTtTLfl "tuM and 11
vay all their own of lirlnfrln i TP led tig
irtl, lea hark. Oyer ."00.'"00 circulation rlollv
>r eumtajr .a+v*
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SCSWINEY IS
FED, NEW YORK
DOCTORS AGREE
*1 1-1.1.. T.
YUSUlllltfl.V J'»l

Him to Have Lived for
Sixty Days.

!ITE TANNER CASE

lender Build of Mayor
Would More Quickly

End Long Fast.

IENTAL FORCE AN AID

lilt Experts Assert That Some
Nourishment Is Being;

Taken.

MacSwiney Is being fed. That Is

le practically unanimous opinion of a

presentatlve group of New York

hyslcians whose standing In their

rofesslon Is unquestioned. They were

sked by a Hkkal.d reporter whether

ley believed It possible for a man to

ve sixty days without food, as

erence MacSwiney, the Lord Mayor
' Cork, on hunger strike in Brixton

rison, London, Is reported to have
>rie. Yesterday was the sixtieth day
! MacSwiney's reported fast. The
newer of the physicians was that he
lust have had nourishment of some

Ind, in addition to water.
In authentic medical record, the

ingest fast known to these physicians
as that of Dr. Tanner, a generation
ack. He went forty-one days without
>od of any kind. Not one of the phyciansque«tloned could recall a case

bich paralleled that of Lord Mayor
LacSwiney.
The doctors point out that a man can
>se only a certtin percentage of his
rlginnl weight In the process of star
ation, und that when that point has
een passed he must die. This perentagethey place in the neighborhood
f half his normal weight. The man

rho is reduced to forty per cent of his
irmer physical self simply cannot connueto live, they say. A stout man
an outfast a thin one, because the
itty tissues are consumed first. Piejresof MacSwiney show him to have
een of slander build.

Mental Farce an Aid.

Dr. John D. Quackonbos, widely
nown physician and alienist, said: "I
annot believe that MacS'.vlnoy ha*
a.«atd his sixtieth day without food. 1
on't know what they're doing with
Im. but I do know that a man can'1,
ve aixty days without nourishment,
he prison physician is reported as sayigthat MacSwiney could live another
lonth. That is utter nonsense, unless
10 man is being fed in some way. If it
true, however, as I saw In one story

>-duy. that he has been given grape
lice, his fast is within the limits of
ocslbllity. Grape juice Is nourishing
nd that, together with water, would
ittble htm to live a considerable length
f time.
"Another thing that must be taken

ito consideration In MacSjwlney's cas*

the subconscious force of his deteritnationto force his point upon Kngnd.That mental force Is helping him,
jt even so, they must be feeding him
imethlng."
Dr. Graeme M. Hammond: "I think
lat MacSwiney must have been fed.
either he nor any other man could live
xty days without nourishment. I reillthe case of Dr. Tanner well, but I
avo never known of a longer fast than
la.
Dr. Douts Less«r: "I do not think it

t all likely that MacSwiney has fasted
xty dnys. I'm very much Inclined to
link that they have been reeding mm

II along In some way. The Indlsn
tklrs go In pretty heavily for fasting
nd have practised It for a groat many
ears. They manage to go from forty to

fty days without food, but they have
tduced the practice to a science. They
lcreed In remaining absolutely motlonssHut I do not believe that an Occipitalcould attain to anything like a

tnllar proficiency."
Water Might Keep I.lfe.

Dr. Herman C. Frauenthal: "I doubt
lacSwiney's fast very much Indeed if
e Is supposed to have had neither food
or water. If he has had water all
long. It Is conceivable that he might go
ir sixty days without food, If he were

fat man to begin with. Hut that's too

ing for a man of slender or medium
Jlld.
"A man dies when he loses a certain
rrrentnge of his original weight. He
innot stand a loss of more than 5<>
(r cent. If the loss takes place within
comparatively short time: over a

inger period he may lose as much as

) per cent., but no more."
Dr. L. I.. Danforth."I don't think
IncSwIney'a fast Is within the limits of
sssiblllty. I can recall no similar case

medical history. He must be fed In
>me way. That could very easily be
one In capsule form, or by liquid
nurlshment of some kind."
l>r. Clarence C. flics."I know of no
ise to he compared with this one 1
in't believe that MarSwlney Isn't
ttlng something In the way of food,
ither bouillon, capsules or something
P that nature."
Dr. Italph Kolaoru."Not hnvlng ever
nulled such a case I cannot spent
om experience. However, rrom a poim
r in-.Ileal knowledge, I would nay It la
npossible for a man to live fo Ion*
Ithout wme sustenance. I cannot
nderstnnd why the method of feeding
y monns of a tube has not been ro>rtedto "

Dr. Mentis R. Gregory."I never be
ire heaid of such a case, nor have I
,-or read of a similar one In medical
terature. It aroma very strange and
syond understanding."
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Tamihe shakes
SOVIET REGIME
AFTER DEFEATS
German Observers See Per
ilons Winter, but New AllianceMay Save Power.

nTfrri^ci T\T RTomDPOti
Islllbo Ji* lHCtlHlMC

Harden Finds Reaction Set
ting In After Defeat by

Polish Armies.

DEUTSCH STILL HOPEFUI

Only Bandits to Replace Pres
cut Regime.I'r^es EconomicAid.

Prominent public n>en in Gcrmani
and France were asked by Hermj
correspondents if, in their opinion
Hovict ruin in Russia is neariny Hi
end, and if so irhat will take its place
Their replies are embodied in the fob
lotcina despatches:

Ily RAYMOND SWING,
Staff Correspondent of Tilt Heeai.d.

Copyright, 1SJ0, bp The New \oak IIeeald

Berlin, Oct. 12..Most German ob
ervers of tlie Russian situation ex>

pect that Russia will have the mos

ralamltous winter in lier history ant

that Lenine and Trotzky are faclnj
the crumbling of their authority. Evei
such a friend of the Moscow Soviet re

gime as Maximilian Harden accept
as. true the reports that the Russlai
harvest has been a failure and tha
the cities are In dire, distress from col*
and hunger.

Inability of the Russians to de
feat Poland, even after appealing t

and winning Nationalist support, ha
brought about an unmistakable reac

tion, Herr Harden declares, and add
:hat it now cemalrvs to be seen wha
will become of the Soviets in thel
alliance with the more conservativ
Russian elements.

rv»» tV.rt /.iUa. it u.«

sertccl In very high circles that
trade agreement between England am

Bolshevist Russia had actually bee:
signed and that it would be announce*
soon.

Fflix Dcutech, president of the boar
ol directors of Germany's largest In
dustrial enterprise, the German Gen
ral Electric Cempany, does not ex

poet the overthrow of the Soviet Governmentand regards It as imperatlv
,o the Interests of Europe that th
Moscow Soviet be retained. He de
dared that the only regime whicl
could replace it nt/w would be a re
rtime of bandits, which, he believed
would make it impossible for Europ
to get access to Russian wealth, whicl
-i vital to European reconstruction.
"Soviets I.ost Golden Moment."
German opinion regarding Russia ha

gone through h radical transtormatlo:
through watching the Polish war am
as a result of information brought int
this country from Moscow by Indepetl
dent Socialist delegates to the Third In
tcrnatlonale.

"Soviet Russia lias lost her stronger
n eapon, the myth of her unconquerabl
lower." Herr Harden said. "The He*
armies of that vast nation have been uri
able to defeat even Poland, even thoug
they had In their ranks 'Nationalists o
the Czarist school. They lost the goldei
moment .»hei, they decided not to rnak
peace until they had captured Warsaw
Then England an the whole world wa
trembling. But they showed themselve
uke other armies Uke other militarists.1
Herr Harden also criticised as foil;

the Bolshevist alliance with the Turk.«
Jlist in the hour when they were unnbl

to crush their old enemy, Poland, the;
lake common cause with their stl]

older enemy. Turkey, as though the Brit
ish Empire really could be Jeopardize
by conspiracies and rebellion in Afghan
tutan," he said.
The Russian Soviet, Herr Harden de

rlared, has been animated by remark
able Ideas, and in a time when all thi
rest of the world was trying to And It
way back to methods which the war ha<
rendered Impossible. He comr lained o
the lack of reliable Information on hov
those Ideas were being carried out. how
jver, and expressed regret over the col
Pye of R-ssta now, oeca«se It wouli

bring socialization Into disrepute everywhere,at the same thne aid In enrich
:ng Its opponents.

Dentseh Sees > Other Psntr,
Herr Deutsche Is the leader of an In

duatrlal group here which has beei
orklng all summer for economic co

operation between Germany and Russia
He agreed with other observers that thl.
winter will be a terrible one for the Rus
slans, but did not believe the Soviet Gov
ernment would fall.

"If Europe would leave Russia block
aded and deprived of what she want
and come back In three years she wouli
still find the Soviets In power," he de
c'nred "There simply Is no other powe
to replace th>m in KuMlft. Ex-Premte
Outchkoff has been in Berlin for twi
years continually prophesying the fat
of the Soviets within ten days, but ar
( utehkoffs partisans able to set up i
eoverMmnt there?"
Germany, If subjected to the mm

treatment app'led In »he case of Ruaala
would, he asserted, have been atarve<
om in a ween. misma, ne continued
hrid met with unparalleled difficulties
especially because of the fact that *h'

Continued on Third I'ar/e.
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Wilson a
spencer
OFFICIAL

G. 0. P. TO WIN
j IN SENATE RACE
Republicans Will Retain 3

"I Seats und Gain 6, Says
Chairman Hays.

| WEST ALL FOR HARDING

Missouri Democrats Give Up
-! Hope, Says Washington

Representative.

Assured that the Presidential campaignfor Senator Harding was in such9
good shape that he could afford to deivote a day to the Senate situation.
Chairman Will H. Hays of the Repub:lican National Commlttea focused his

_ j attention on the fights for the United
States Senate in the West yesterday.
As a result of long distance tele;phono conversations and telegraphic

advices from leaders in the States
where Senators are to be chosen,

j Chairman Hays at the end of the day
was convinced (hat the three seats

"

now held by Republicans will be rettalned and six seats will he gained.
1 The chairman feels sure from what he

learned that the Republican seats in
* North Dakota, Utah and Missouri will
* be kept, and that gains will be made in

California, Idaho, Arizona, Colorado,
Nevada and South Dakota.

s The race In South Dakota Is reported
to be extremely close, but the Keoutoll1cans are confident that their candidate

t will win there. Confidence was also ox,pressed that the e'ectlon of a Republican
to the Senate by Kentucky was pretty
well assured.

_
it was ChRlrman Hays to whom credit

was given for carrying not only the
o House of Representatives for the ito.publican party two years ago, but also

winning a majority in the Senate. Hla
" predictions that this would be (lone were
fj not taken seriously In rume quarters at

that time, and ^ome leaders received the
surprise of their lives when they rea fzed

r how closely In touch with the situation
the chaiiman actually had been.

e The chairmen paused long enough In
his study of the Senate s.tuatlon yes.terday to receive cheerful reports on the
Presidential race from former RepresentativeWilliam H. Humphrey of the

^ State of Washington, who has spoken In
ti every Republican campaign for nearly a

d th rd of a century and Is an old hand
at sizing up conditions accurately,

j "In my trip from ocean to ocean." ho
told the chairman, "I have not found a

" single Republican that expects to lose,
- nor a single Democrat that expects to
. win, the most remarkable experience I
_

ever have had."
Every straw vote In the Statu ofo

* Washington has been more then seven
e to one In favor of Hard ng, Mr. Hum-phrey said. The Harding majority will
h be at least 75,000 there. In California

the Republican candidate will get about
200,000 and In Oregon 50,000.

* "I found on the Pacific coast," said
e Mr. Humphrey, "they were w orry .ng
ti only about Indiana and New York. In

Indiana I found they were worrying
about the Pac'flc coast and New York
In N«w York here I find they are

worrying about Indiana and the Pacific
coast. I was told In St. Paul that Mln- |

" nesota would give the Repuhl can t cket
a plurality of 100,000. In Missouri botlt

0 Republicans and Democrats with whom
* I talked expected the State to go Repubjlican."

There Is no cause for apprehension
1 about Indiana, Mr. Humphrey said. He
e has been familiar with conditions there
i for years, and the drift to the Rcpubi-lican party Is stronger than ever before,
h In Virginia he found many old-line
if Democrats openly hostile to the Wilson
a administration. Republ.cans have a

e good chance to elect three Represent*
tlvesIn Congress from thut State.

»
* SERB!AN RULER'S TRAIN

BOMBED BY ASSASSINS

f Attempt Made Near Scene of
I Ferdinand's Murder.
J Brcksbi.h, Oct. 12..An attempt wa»

made to assassinate Prince Regent Alex-
nnder of Serbln during his recent tour.

" In Bosnia, according to the Montenegrin
" Press Bureau to-day The bureau adds:
e "A bomb was thrown under the train
* In which the Prince Regent of Serbia
* was returning from Sarajevo. Two
' coaches were wrecked, but the Prince
" was unhurt. An Inquiry Into the Incl-
- dent gave no results. The Mayor and
- Municipal Council of Sarajevo have re- j
1 signed."

The attempt to blow up Prince Regent
Alexander near Sarajevo recalls the assassinationIn that 111 fated city of ArchdukeFrancis Ferdinand, heir apparent

. to the Austro-Hungarlan throne, and his

, wife, on June 2S, 1914 an act which
. precipitated the great European war"

The Sorbs were blamed for the assasjjsluatlnn of the Austrian Archduke, and
on July 23 Vienna sent her ultimatum

"

to Belgrade, and backed by Germany
refused to modify It In the slightest degree.although Serbia was willing to ae-'

*

rept all but one of the conditions Rus.sla supported Serbia, and after futile
attempts by Great Britain and France to

*

cause AuMro-flungary and her allv
Germany. l« accept a peaceful settU

,T ment, the war was on.
[>

e $150,000 NECKLACE
AMONG STOLEN GEMS

Misting Mcradden Jewels
Were Valued at $200,000.

® Philadelphia, Oct 12 -The Jew.-In
stolen last Friday from Mrt Oeor<e
MoFVdden, ,1r., wife nf a wealthy cot-
ten broker here, were valued at $200,-

- 000, It was announced to-day I ur
ance companies have offered 125,000 rewardfor thfdr re -overy.
Amon* the article* stolen was a ro.ie

of pearla valued at $150,000. It was
made up of 155 pearl* weljthlnff 1.840
anuria, with diamond clasps, Another
pearl rope contained flfty-flve yem*
weighing 458 grain*. Other artlclea
taken Ircliided n set of diamond ear

rings with platinum settlni.s. a wrls*
w; tch with plat num bracelet set wit »

diamonds, a diamond studded b r plu and
a platinum ring set w'»h » three eara' |

j sa#iirwi*.

>
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Tixious T
CHARGED
. REPOR T.

H jMrs. Wilson to Cast
First Vote by Mail

rpKENTON, Oct. 12..Mayor
Charles Browne of Princeton,

the Democratic candidate for j JCongress in this district, said to-
*

day that President Wilson alreadyhad been registered and \
Mrs. W.lson is being registered
this afternoon by affidavit. IIt is understood that Mrs.
Wilson, like the President, will
cast her first ballot by mail.

STILL IN TERROR!'
OF NIGHT RIDERS "

Cotton Gins Closing- by the
Score When Notices Arc

Posted.
c:

SOCTH FACES BIG LOSS ?
p
ci

Attempt to Hold l'p Price by ;

Shutdown Not Resented
by Public. *

Nfii.'ciai 11ffpntch to The Hkkai.O. di
Atlanta, Oct. 12.. The Slate authori- .

I'es are making practically no headway n

against the night riding campaign to ti
force 1he cotton gins to close until the
price of the staple advancos to forty o

cents a pound. The Governors and p
sheriffs continue to issue proclamations .;

and to offer rewards, but the "night n

riders" continue to post notices ord' r- 11

ing the gins to close, and in scores ^
ol cases the orders are being obeyed. g
Only one arrest has l>eon made in t

Georgia, and there seems to be no evideneeagainst the man held. The f'

sheriffs of Douglas and Cornell coun- ti
ties Georgia, where the night riders ®

d
have been busy, picked up a man last 0

night on suspicion of being concerned *
in the night riding, but there seems «o v

he i'o proof that, the prisoner has had
anything to do with the posting of gins 0
The truth is. it will take an aroused t

public opinion to halt the night ridiric 1
and with cotton on the toboggan and
every interest in the South facing [
heavy losses, if not absolute ruin, there
is little hope for an aroused public
opinion.
The gins that have not been closed r

are operating on short time and are f
heavily guarded. Some of the gins kave
been turned into arsenals. Farmers arc v

loath to carry cotton to a gin that has j,
t»een posted lent . they draw the ven- .
gennee of th" nigbtrlders on themselves. j

So far only one gin has been burned i
In Georgia and no one has been killed, b
but it U only a ouest'on of time before d
a tragedy occurs if the night riding v
continues. . *

In Alabama several gins have been
burned. In Morgan and Calhoun eoun-: t
ties every gin has been posted and prac-, a

tical'.y aII of them closed. In certain e

Alabama counties the more conservative (
citizens are talking of forming vigil-; 8

anee committees. I 1
Until Monda> threats against cotton t

gins had been restricted to the Piedmont! '
or upper section of South C irollna, but *

Tuesday Gov Cooper received advices of 8

a threat made against a prominent gin- 1

nor near Blshopvilie. the county seat of ^
Ldie county. 1
Farmers of Anderson county, where

numerous threats are said to have V»een r

made, held a meeting Saturday and I
adopted a resolution In which the belief *
w-s expressed that the threats are be- t
init made by men from the "ou's'de" *
who use the name "farmer" in signing *

the warnin- s to conceal their identity. 1
landing men in the cotton association, 1

Including President J. S. Wannamaker
of the American Cotton Association and
former Gov Richard I. Manning, as weP
as Gov. Robert A. Cooper, have de-
nounoed tho practice of threatening gin-
ners. | (

In reply to official advices from Sollo- ?

Itor Anders n. provvmtlng office- of the 1
Tenth Judicial ci-cult. Gov. Cooper ad-! i
ViB' 'I UIB Bliunicy niiii uir mmr- .tu-.i

tnorltle* will go to the limit to bring to;
rial any persons found to be Involved IJ

In "night riding." j r

The news from Washington that At- d
torney-Oeneral I'almer will proceed r

against the night-riders is not likely to t
help the situation. The entire Admlnls- e

tratlon I* unpopuar In Georgia, and At- s

torney-Oeneral Palmer la easily the a

most unpopular mcmN r of It. There la n

already politics In the situation, he- f
cause the farmers attribute the great 1
drop In cotton to the policy of the Ad- h
ministration and Reserve Hoard in n

withholding credits The action of the t!
Attorney-General will simply increase >
the feeling against the Administration t
rind add to tho Republican vote in No- t
vember. c

CREEK KING'S CONDITION
BECOMING SERIOUS /

Strong Constitution Relied On
to Carry Him Over Crisis.

Ay tht Associated Press.
Athens. Greece. Ort. 12.Only the

trinK restitution of King Alexander ^
of Greece la relied ui on by hi* phyal-1
lans to bring him thtft'igh the crisis, '

of hi* Illness resulting from the bite of "

a monkrv -i short time ago. it was ail- "

mitt* I at the palace to-day that the
lvlni: hml entered Into the critical phase
of hi* III' ***. '
The Government, alarmed at th* serl- "

oni turn in th* King's rohditlon, to-day '

diseased the question of a regency and *

decided that the Council of Minister* j'
would take up the task of administering ''

the country in the event of the King's
condition becoming worse.

Yesterday hi* physician* refrained 1

from giving any concise statement, al- '

though there was no attempt to conceal 1

the fact that the Illness of the monarch ?
was grave. To-day's statement was the S1
first Intimation that the physician* In
attendance were relying only on the'"
strong constitution of King Alexander, J r
who la out 17 jraara ski. to wv« Mav ' t

>
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0 HA VET
ROPPED;
DELA YED
Ndndexter (Wash.) llelrakesPresident for Pledge
to Send Array to Europe.
VGAINST POLICY OF U.S.

Vliite House Occupant Not
July Man Who Holds Key
to uountrv s rurposes.

VAli PLANS DISCREDITED

limilaritv of Speech and Text
Used by Spencer Still

Cunses Talk.

Special Despatch to Tub Hwut*.
Washington, Oct. 12..President Wilcinand his political advisers have deified,according to all indications here,
Tat the official transcript of what the
'resident really said at the eighth
.cnary session of the Peace Confernceneed not be made public until
ftcr election.
Mr. Wilson and his friends entertain
rave doubts now that they have come

ut ahead in the controversy with SentorSpencer (Mo.) over the PresiL-nt'spromise to Rumania and Serbia
i send the tfnlted States army and

avy to Europe again in case of
rouble.
It was learned to-day that In spite

f the brave front which is oelng
ut up by Joseph P. Tumulty, private
secretary of the President, and the anounccddecision of the Administration
i "regard the incident as closed,"
very effort is Ix-lng made to get from
'aris through representatives of the
tate Department a complete verbatim
ran script not only of what Mr. Wilson
aid at that session, but what the other
peakers said.
The suspicion is entertained here that

Tc President does not rcmemoer exctlywhat he did say hi the h«at of tha
'.rrusslon of tho pear, treaty on that
"enelon. Theo stenographic notes of

A. Carlson, a Ch caso shorthand reorter.on the President's speech which
.ere made pubhc at the White House
( sterday actually support ttie charge
f Senator Spencer and a score of per-
ons familiar with what went on Hi
'ar.s, that the President did give this
iroinlae of United Stat-a a <1 and that
e 1." now relying oa a mere technicality
if language to avoid responsibility.

Will lie .ft nil ted farefnlly.
When thr full transcript of thl«

tghth plenary session la reco.ved It will
>r studied carefully and thorn? parts
uade public which the President and

political advisors diem beat suited to
siNter up his s.dc of the controversy
rid nut violate any fore gn confidences,
t Ir. expected thnt the full text of the
'r-sMer.t's remarks e II' be given out,
ut that most or all of what the peace
dogates of the other countries »al
rid he suppressed for diplomatic ret
ona
There Is no expectation, however, thi'

he transcript will reach Washington
oon. It may be delayed unt.l aft<
lection Meantime there are strong lr.
liiations that the Administration *
inxlous to have the promlsps of tt -
'resident to European countries forgo
en as noon as possible There is ro

iktdlhood. however, that the interest Ins
ulbject will be allowed to drop Sen-..?
itor Spencer and other Republicans, a»
veil as Democratic opponents of th>VilfonLeague of Nations, will see u.
liar.
Senator I'olndexter (Wash >. chair *

nan of the Republican Senatorial CanmlgnCommittee, who Is now in Spo.
cane, this afternoon made publf
hrmigh the committee headquarttieroa vigorous reply to President Wl.
ton's recent attempt to Ju.eify l»c
-eague covenant In a White Houn £ I
itatcment. Jr

Calls President Mistaken. I (
"The President Is mistaken In h'.^T /

itatement," wired Senator Polnrtoxter. ^
'that any conception of American tra- '

lltlons different from his own Is neoesmrllycither Ignornnt or audacious,
dls plan to Involve the United States
n all European wars is in conflict with
>ur traditions and our settled policy.
"Ilia plan to give a foreign asaemhly

urledictlor. to deelae every dispute we

nny have with another nation would
testroy American Independence He
fused to Join an Alliance even during

he war. Why dcea he dcalre It now

xcept tr- gratify ambition? If we make
operate war why can we not make sepratepeace? fence haa already been
riadc by our late aseoclntea aeparate
rorn ua Why cannot we do the name?
'he act may he aeparate bet the result
i Joint. Since the others have already
lade teoce the President's /fgnres'lon
hat we should bind ourselves by Article
C. to preserve European nut!on*, hut
hat Compress would still be left free
o refuae to do so la not the American
oncaptlon of an International obllgalon."
XRMEN'A DECLARES WAR
ON TURK NATIONAUSTS

Xrmy of 34,000 Conscripted
Against Moslems.

CoNSTANTtNort.a, Oct. 11 (delayed)..
frwsi>aper reports received from Malum
ay the Armenian Republic has declared
var against the Turkish Natlona'lats
ind has secured a guarantee of the
eutrallty of the Oeorglan Oovernmeni

EatVAK. Armenia. Oct. 9 (delayed)..
irmenla hns p'ungrd Into new warfare
ivrlnat bands of Turks and Tartars,
fer army, commanded by flsn. fleboo. Is
stlmated at S 4.0>0 men, who for the
rioat part have been conscripted sinos
»st spring.
The reason for the fighting Is the fact

hut the interests of the Armenians and
he Moslems here cannot he reconciled
L Bolshevik mission hns been here, hut
he Armenians are afraid to go Bolhovlk.fearing they may be subjected
u the same disorders that occurred at.
(nku recently

I lion \ltli» nt III' PlM
HBTUHN8 will hn howr. In IlKSTAURAMTr
>ANCMO.~A4*.


